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AIR WAR COLLEGE RESEARCH REPORT ABSTRACT

TITLE Joint Cornrnand and C:ontrol - Search for the Holy Grail

AUTHOR Robert J. Brooks.. Lieutenant Colonel, USAF

Joint command and control (C2) is essential for joint forces to

work effectively4 in low-intensity conflicts or in global nuclear war. CL,

process furictiors are the same for all ',,,,arfare levels and C- systems to
U

support them are generically similar. Much of the recent criticism of

joint C2 systems has concentrated on equipment interoperability and fi'x.,,es

but relatively little attention has been given to the C, process, the impact

of the process on a C2 sIstem or the resultant effect of specific

communications requirements. This paper explains essential elements of

the C2 process - SEE, DECIDE, ACT--- and relates the process functions to

C2  sl -,erns requirements. Specific procedural enhancements and

adjustments to existing C2 s.Istems are provided that can significantly

improve C2 interoperability (arid, therefore, combat effectivenes's) forjn
joint arid corrbinied operations, i r ' ) (----
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JOINT COMMAND AND CONTROL - SEARCH FOR THE HOLY GRAIL

The only purpose for joint command and control (C2) procedures and

systems is to make joint forces more effective in carrying out their

missions. If joint C2 doesn't work, then jointness in other military areas

is largely irrelevant (16:17).

Effective C is essential in support of maintaining our own =.Isecurity,

supporting coalition security with our allies, and resolving disputes around

the ,'orld vhere U. S. interests; are affected. Joint and combined C2 i;

equally critical for quick reaction, low-intensity conflict and for global

nuclear ,'ar. Cr -irocess functions are the sane for all ,-,, arfare levels

and C "- systesrns to supp- -rt thern are generically sirilar.

Interoperability of joint C2 systerns in contingency operations has

corie under a great deal of criticism in the last few i ears. Much of that

attention has been aimed at the corn-riunications equipment and associated

comrnunicati-ins securityj (COrMSEC) equipment available to support loint

operationrs. Relativelu little attention has been given U:o the i-- " _ _ _ s,



the impact of the process on a C2 system or the resultant effect on

specific corrrunications requirements.

This paper attempts to shed some light on these areas by explaining

essential elements of the C2 process, relating the process functions to C2

systems requirements, and providing specific enhancements and

adjustments to existing C2 systems that can significantly improve C2

interoperability (and, therefore, combat effectiveness) for joint and

combined operations across the spectrum of conflict.

C2 PROCESS

C"I is defined in JCS Pub 1 as "The . f ... .' LL . - ,...

by a properly designated comrmander over assigned forces in the

accomplishment of his mission. Command and control functions are

performed . , t. - .. of personnel, equiprent,

communications, facilities and procedures 7c-.7ndt/ . c2r: -r.

(Italics added). The C2  process is independent of equipmrnent.

commt-nunications or facilities but requires that a commander 1) '.;EE a

situation. 2) DECIDE -i/hat to do about it., and 3) ACT to affect *-he

situation. This process is modeled in Figure 1 on the next page.



DECIDE

/ /,

SEE ACT

Figure I

The C" prcocess is basically a concentrated ,,vay of problerm-solving.

The sei-ec:tion of a model is important as a guide through that process. A

crlt,)cisr of many e::.::isting C- imodels is that they don't effectiv'ely

c-onsider- the collection of friendly info-rmation. Sor-mre models are also not

t'r--,ad eriough in their description of the ,-e-:ision phase. Still others

r'ile-,::t the irripor-tanc-e of feedback ,.ost ,ion't aidress the fact that the

C", pr-c_ess e.Xtends over se'eral c:ycles and over several organizational

1e'.-els t, ar5iy one time. The rrmodel in Figure I was developed to resolve

triose c'riticisms.

TO SEE - A commander needs to kriov, ./hat is happening on or near

the battlefield. A clear picture of events is necessary_ that includes such

iterns as status of friendly and erieri] for '::. .r-- enpmy intentionrrs.

F .iure 2 sho'v.s the basi,- steps to: !get fr-o r-a.. da ti some degree of

analyzed intelligerce/information suitable for dec:isionrmakig.



DECIDE
,/ \,

F~nigure 2

Tfu io lu "t

SEE ACT

Figure 2

.~. T.eEN.I.E funct ion includes all diat 1 -gathering activities (ra~dar

-ens-;ors. ob"serv,'er reports, intelligence collection., friendly force

inorm at i''n through feedback channels, etc.). This collection activity is

nr',,en by stardard surveillance and by friendly force collectior

rrrae-rrert ta sking (e.g. v,/atch for certain enemy electronic: actitity in

s'-.--i'h -- '_Iuch a w,,iCirity, run a photo' reconnais.-al:c mnis,.=;ior over these

,:oor-dirates (f llo1',I-g a strike), report r'ission reslt-;). Environfrrental

in for-rrb, tlor: 1: vether. rma.-ps charts., geodetic data) is also irrportarnt..

h. The P'.OCESS function correlates a-nd filters data to "package"

'-imilar information (e.g. multiple radar sensors feeding into a filter

center-', de...'elops reconnis-aris:e photos, and generally tries to attach

,:rre irfrrnttioral ',alue or rrerini to- the r.,, data. ost friendly

report. sw: _ , -,TPEPS '-',uld already be co:lrside redt-i d ; pr-,-::,--sed a!:;and

v'ould go direct to the decisionraker. .or-nie of the more time-critical

4
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processed enemy mraterial may also be presented directly to the

decisiorimaker- as ewell as g0 through the anialy4sis phase.

c. The ANALYZE function fuses all availabl e enemny information into: a5

coordiniatedi arnd assessed intelligernce estivate of the currenit situation

arid probable future eniemry actions (11:28). W~*ith the presentation of this

collect1v.e information to thep c--o-rirnerirdecisionimake-r-r, the "SEE" leg of

thep triangqle is com-plete..

TO DECIDE - "if it makes no difference w*.here yo':u're goingi, then it

dc'esn't rraitter how you get there." (Alice in %,Vonderiand) What the cat

toldi Alice should bie a co:'ru;tanit r-erider to: cormmanders arnd other

decsio~nrakes.The riarre vil :hange basedi o~n the or-qaniZation1. but a5

clear- understanding cof ''a .'vingh means is needed bef or-c. dec~idingq o:n

the right course of action. Ev.ery' campaign plan has decision points,

e-plicit or irriplicit.. w.here key4 chic,es must bie made (,:,:34:) to.ia*:rcJ the

final obj ective. As iClausevvitz said, MVar,. in its highest fo:r-rrs., is riot at,

infinite mnass; of mino~r events ... ar consists rather of single, great

rcis~ actions each of ",evhic::h needs to be hanidled inidividually." (2:153).

&-mmander s should de cq :a-n paign plan-s wihalternative ob 1ect'.-es and

position forces to take full adv'.*antage of enerrinwansssy''e tho:se

r~Cychocesare m-ade (:15:'T his >xerta~inly SOLUnd1S I*:H 'ch-,r-nan'sjrI: "hotrns

of a dilenrna" anrd Hart.. "indirect approaich0



The commander reviews the perceived situation, compares it with

the desired objective (using the campaign plan as a guide), and chooses to

rmaintain/adjust current activities and battle strategy or change to an

alternative course of action. Whichever path is chosen, the C2 process

continues on the right leg of the triangle as shown in Figure 3.

DECIDE

prOC l: e direct
,.#

SEE ACT

Figure 3

a. The PLANNING func:tion doesn't r -lly "begin" every time the cycle

qoges around. Planninq is. indeed, a -:onti1i'uous activity. The commander's

main input at this stage is to take the analyzed information and

predictions, blend it with additional guidance from higher headquarters

and ensure that e,--isting plans are adjusted, as necessary, to fit the new

reality. Courses of action are considered., objec:ti.ves are identified to

1Carry out in future operations, anrd r-rdet-s ar- ',,.'ritten and cr:'-:rrdinated.

After final re,.*ie',., by] th.-ie contnander, the plan is sent out.

--- "-. ---- -.--- ....i- i= *-i i- i.I-II lrl i l i lil I I



b. The OIRECTING function, as used in this model, begins with the

formal plan transmission and receipt of orders at subordinate units.

Units receive these orders at the beginning of their "DECIDE" leg.

Resources are allocated and forces are identified to meet tasking. When

operations identified in the orders begin, the "DECIDE" leg is complete.

TO ACT - The "ACT" phase of the C" process, as shov.n in Figure 4.

begins when actUal battlefield tasks are e::ecuted. It involves the

interface between the .systerm being controlled and the battlefield

ervw.ror~rent (11:23). Feedbackt frorr the battlefield is also an essential part

of this phase.

DECIDE
/,",

\plonr
.a..

.. " ~ ~~.... ..

SEE irtofm ccntrol ACT~

Figure 4

The level of centralized, control and decentralized e xecution employed

b14 the affe,-:ti.d ,:orrr-ander"; ha- an ,-b'..iu.s effect on tIe -ACT" phase.,

hovie..'er, the actual C'- tasks rermain the same.

7



a. The CONTROL function includes monitoring and supervising the

bat-tle situation, comparing results with predictions and making necessary

adjustments. The less the degree of local control, the less will be the

flexibility of on-scene C2 adjustments. The time-criticality and volume

requirements of feedback take on added significance as the C2 process

becomes more centralized. Feedback provides the first assessment of

on-going activity and is essential for redirecting forces and planning

f uture operationS.

b. The INFORM function occurs during battlefield operations but is

aimed at future actions. It can be thought of as feedback oriented toward

the ne:.::t C- process cycle. Daily or other periodic reporting requirements

are typical examples of this function. These types of reports and

messages also guide the selection of intelligence collection for the ne.'t C2

process c:4cle.

MULTIPLE PROCESSES - This review of the C2 process ,cycle has.

5:o far, considered only a single snapshot in time and space ;ut the

process is alv.,.a!.4' s ac:tu.k.jl wiorkirng ov.,er s-everal days; and at many levels.

-'--. . . . ..-.(-.....-...,..,,-.*-.. N-.. . . . n,. *-.- *- -- .. . I



Figure 5 on page 10 illustrates three days of C2 activity. (While there

is no hard and fast rule., a 24 hour period is a common C2 process cycle.)

As shown by the arrows, the SEE phase can impact on any of the three

days depending on the time-criticality of the information. The DECIDE

phase is mainly looking at "tomorrow's" war. The ACT phase impacts

mostly on the next day's SEE phase. On any one day, the organization is

thinking about tvv'o or perhaps three CI" process days.

Figure 6 on page 10 illustrates the C2 process in a multi-level

en',.'ircnmrent. As the floYw from the right leg of each triangle shows, the

directing is mainly aimed at the beginning of the decide phase at the next

ov*.er lev.'el, although some effort is lateral (e. g. one component acting as

Ar-ea Air £efense Coirran-der tasking air assets of another component).

The flowv on the left leg of each triangle indicates the complete

interrelation of the information collection phases.

I -
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C2 SYSTEM

A i-2 system consists of "The facilities, equipment, communications,

procedUres, and personnel necessary to a commander .. " (JCS Pub 1). As

with the C2 p!rocess just desc:ribed, a C2 system is much more complex

than it first appears. A C2 system is almost always a network of many

systems. Sinice no two force structures are ever exactly the same, the

C:2 systems to support therm '/.ill also be different (13:9). In a nutshell.

however, the Cz systetri allows the commander to SEE the battlefield by

pro'.viding the sensors, processing and analysis facilities, arid

c:ornmurimicatior,- links between them. The C" system also includes the

command post(s) where the commander compares the real situation with

the desired one and DECIDES where change is needed. After detailed

planrinq., the orders ard directives are transrmitted to other Units over C

.;ten commurtic:;tions'-!. Vhile units ACT out the comrniander's orders,

the C:-~ systemn enables force control by prov.iding comrriunications links.-s

for feedback on force employment. The commander maintains flexibility

by using I-:"irorjnuni-:atizns links to redirect forces basel on that

.feedback. As cfhnqe. are made to intelliqence collection and .-:err-r. re

S r-edire~t.ed t. their ..e:.. trget . the I" sy.terninues to -upp-rt the

-gHn tr l~e 0 I~r:1-nr!1n



"new" C2 process cycle. This section describes some of the important

C2 system considerations :ritical to the C2 process.

TO SEE - Facilities where these functions occur are riot always

colocated. When a process function is not colocated with its associated

sensor, there is undoubtedly a communications link required with some

measurable time delay involved. For example, an airborne sensor may

ha.*'e to dovvilink data to a giround procressing station. In certain cases,

the sensor platform must actually land for the data to be physicall4 taken

to the processing station. Further time delays may be added when

processing locations are geo raphically separate from the anai.sis/fusion

function. Sorre of the processing and some of the analysis could actually

be done out-of-theater. This dispersion of facilities is driven by valid

operational requirerments but it does po'.-:e challenges to system users.

The displayinq of information can be a time-consuring art in itself. It is

interestinq to observe ',arious CI S"i 4stems to compare the amount of

time spent collectirg-processirg-analykzintg with the amount of time

preparing and presenting briefings.

The next le,.,'el of potential problems or:,curs when for-ces work: in the

jloint or- cocrrbilned arena N-.,. the pi--,1e i.- - f. i trj- 41 "4. dV .-. sal and

exparded c:r nmun::ations link. requi-ernerits are, often _ompounded by



differing procedures and personnel training. ( e. g. , How, where, and

when is the Army ground map information (friendly and enemy)

transferred to other Services? What differences exist between Services

ard agencies on the definition of "processed information"? What are the

differing Service policies relating to what information is so time-sensitive

that it can be released to commanders prior to being "analyzed"?) A most

challenging problem for C2 planners is how much intelligence data will be

transferred between Services and agencies and at what level?

Fortunately, mrany of the JCS Joint E.-.ercises provide opportunities to

e::::perience these differences and learn how to overcome them.

A more challenging problemn would be in a short-notice crisis

situatiiorr that requires a joint taisk force (JTF) operation. In addition to all

of the aforementiored ,::hallenrcles. le-s is uS.ually known about the existirq

battlefield .ituationr which drives sensing requirernrents way up.

Time-compressed SitUations will especially stress those intelligence
sL;stern; ,,,it Ionger sense-process-arnakz. c:jcl, times. Sore valuable

information rnay not be usable if it isn't available prior to the appropriate

point in the decision cycle. Finally, the JTF scenario (vice an existing

cornrmarnd structure) does not alwaIs use forces that have worked

together in joint operations or ex..ercises previousIlI. This lack of

-rr-1.i,rimt i ,: i" le. ! tro initial he-;itAn.r y Cr-, UCr 'f-in and delays even

be.jond the normal "fog of war".

17



TO DECIDE - The commander makes decisions, not the C2 system.

No amount of high-volurme, real-time communications can make a bad

order a good one or turn armbiguous instructions into clear ones. Nor

should the C system be blarhed for decisions that are made too late to

have impact on the battle. The C2 system is and should be accountable

for providing effective decision aids and adequate communications for

planners and for disseminating all orders and directives within established

timelines and error rates. Co-,mmand center and command post upqrades

are happening almost constantly to provide automated data support and

incr-esaied amounts of communications. The goal is to handle more

informratior quicker. The heat of battle is no time to realize that the

right information is not availabe to make a decision or to find out that

qou c:an't talk with another corponent's headquarters because you don't

hae/ the same c:ry4ptographic device or key.

Another c:hallenge for the C2 system is to be able to get information

to and fr:-rn the comrrarder no matter ./here that may be and under high

threat cconditions. A C- systerm must be flexible and survivable enough to

function effecti'vely in a variety of geographical circumstances and with
p-iteritially c':h.niir g command relation.ships. This usually requires such

things as physlc.al cur'itg and protection, redundant transnissio'n media.,

aterrnle rout in ,. back+up nnmrrlic:itioris ret.-, back up C.orr-lurli_:tiflS

14
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0

means and distributive networking schemes. With all this sophistication,

the C2 system user's key questions are still, "Who do I want to talk to

i'unit designator/callsign)?" and "What is their address and rurber (plain

language address/tactical telephone nurnber/communicatiors niet/

frequency)?" The C2 system staff is normally responsible for setting up

a flexible network. The commander flexes it by moving units, activating

and deactivating nets, and directing use of changing callsigns or backup

means. Finally, the C2 system-n must have enough throughput capacity to

transmit the tasking orders within appropriate time standards.

* . ,,9 . . , J,2-'?,n .a; th% .r±.. ,".~ .: ... " .. *7._c.. 4e.,5 A .. .,.. .. .. ,,,,-,',

z e:, "(Genesis 11:1-9

The joint and combined arena immediately raises the red flag of

iiteroperabilit. Yet, in a qeneric sense, interoperability4 is not onlly a joint

issue, When one flight of USAF F-16s joins on to another flight of USAF

F-16s but neither- flight knows the other's radio frequency, that is a

procedural interoperabi-lity problem. When a flight of F-1riis can't talk, to a

ground force of another nation because neither knows the-other's radio

frequenci], that is the -nrrei interoperabiliti probleri. but nov., it is joint.

If. in either case., can't tal:eau they hal e. radlhs in diff.rent

15
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frequency bands, then that is an equipment interoperability problem. The

difference is important. A procedural problem can normally be corrected

most easily by a procedural .. an equipment problem by an equipment fix.

Trying to fit- procedural problems with equipment doesn't address the

real c:ause.

Common equipment can help interoperability, but it can't ensure

interoperabilit!j. Even using equipment of the same make and model won't

ensure interoperability. A common language, common procedures,

c:ormrrron tactics, common doctrine arid., especially in the case of new

diqital, and autormated equipment, common standards are, also required to

reduce interoperability challenges .Additionally, it would iot be a

stmart cperational decision to try to take this idea to the extreme and put

everyone on one frequency and one net. There are good operational and

technical reasor;s why some units need high frequency (HF) long range

conriectiityin ..,oice and data, ,hile others prefer the short range of

very high fr-equenY ('.,.HF) with frequenc nodulation FM). Due to tactics

and doctrine, ;Cr-rie air for:e,; use ultra high frequency (UHF) voice wlhile

others3 u.=.e UHF data. Host eeri,-,ne v.,.'ould like satellite radios but

satellite capacitl is v..ery limited. And if all that wasn't enough, probably

the tOuqhe.st, area to r-es-lye is cri4ptoqraphlc devices and materials.

',e -iLJ- .. tr-le for rrter:per; Le .qLuipmrrent but never pr- rr-- e it

,. hFue; "r,- .,r of" .:f :, ter,,:; di 11- , lnatr BL y the1 tim e one

If:,

. . . . ". . . . . ... ... . . '" " " : " -'p . .. " -
"

. ......... - .... .. * .. - ' * . . ' " .. ' '1 ' - ' . '



system is almost fully fielded, a new system has just entered the

inventory. But working toward commonality does help give C2 system

planners rrore flexibility. While .e are unlikely to achieve full

intteroperability, we must still "enable [forces] to operate effectively

toqether". That type of interoperability requires getting the right

participants on the right command nets with the correct frequencies and

the correct cryptographic devices and materials. As a former JCS/J-i

said. "it takes planning and logistics .s;upport in addition to compatible

eqi-lprnent set: to achieve interoperablit!." (719*1 %d another wai4-

proper prior plarr:ning pr-events poor perforrriance - or simply P6.._-. These

pr-ints ','.'ill be further e:'.-plored in a later s.ection.

if these issues weren't prrobTerrl.: enough, vvhaft happens

e'.'ery-thinq o1-:curs ir a hurry'' C-1.se,. are ic::urring r-nr-e Ifr-equent11._

,airi-- si- per y.ear Wi this decade. Fur-ther-, more than Q oercer-t o

tU err happened a'ay from I. S; for:e. larrisoin locaticns so that

whateve.r for-ces were used had to bririg in their o' "_.,.trr, : (

These is_.. have also nor-mally unfoldced ra'idly and are planned in -tric-:t

'e c{rt 41. I-i of this further -:,cirrtil icate- ,_ ei-r planning in cr-.s

sit Ua t iori S

Ii



TO ACT - "Because modern communications are relatively

independent of distances, during a crisis or contingency situation, too

mnanij peo:ple u.Se thep radio and' tele-phone.' (1:21).

Modern technologqy has given the C2 systemn the capability for direct

comrrmunic'ationis fromr national corrmrand authorities to executing elements

orn the battlefield. The potential for high-level micro-management is

'bvIc'US. "Senior leaders mrust learn toi deal with these capabilities without

irihitiri decentralized ex:ecution autho'rityJ or subordinate's latitude.

Happily. two notable recent operations (Grenada in 1983 and Libya in 1986)

are bothi e:;.:arrpies o~f igher headquarters self -disciplin-e that avo'cided

':'erspevis~rici JTF comnrders (:15:17:). There !s; a recognized, v..alid

requirerienit for feedbac. uip the chain of corrmrand. A1,s a matter of fact.

the corrnrrarvler oft the JTF for G~rena~da f :Vice Admriral1 r letc: alfi: felt that

the k~eij to retairininq local control ev;:-as the coinrtir-IuLU.3 feedback, to higher.

hteadquarter (2;9 The poinit is to cocntirnue the rronitc'inn fUnction

,vthut ri ti 31inq local initiative arid aggressiveness~ Thip samne balance is-:

r e qu ir-ed f or a~ill levels i-f c~orrntat described in this paper. One cif the iterris

that can rriake a big irmpact in a JTF ernviron~ment is a cc'rnrander's

aE'prr ca':.h tco thiiS tiaianc e In an e::e.:stiniq ciorrirriand structure, a

Lcj]firie: P.ii a,~ i&ilreadi4 Fier: ijnall-ed the a!- S ;te - jstem.



crisis operat it-n rarely allows this, so significant changes may be required

in the C2 system during early4 stages of a JTF-run crisis operation.

MULTIPLE PROCESSES - 1J-icn additional reqUirerrient foir a Ql-

systemn - the need for backup command headquarters - stresses both

rranpowe~er and corrrnunicat ions resources. In many situations, a single

unit rmight have a mrain comrinand post (CP)., an alternate CF' (of ten located

in a rear area), a ta~ctical iF closer to the battle area, and an air-borne CP'.

A 4' sl trr rriust provi'ide the right facilities and then link' them all

totiether. Think o:f each of those triariqies in Fiqure 6 as four deep and

then irni.: ijne pcvi n all of the cotrrnuiuc~zt iorslnktcoet.aioe

c-if the foleir to- anij o--ther onei o~f ariq otheir- fou~r!

I1(



MAKING IT WORK BETTER

A short-riotice crisis/cc'ntingency that requires the establishment of

a JTF will be used to describe those C2 system features that make the

joint -:2 process work effectively and efficiently. Even though this

short-notice JTF scenario may offer the biggest C4 challenge (due rrainly

to short planning time and unfamiliarity between units)., these same

sjsterr features are necessary. throughout the spectrum of conflict.

These sarne features are also critical in combined operations.

TO SEE - 0ne of the very first requirerients for the commander of

a JTF "C.IJTF', is to develop a c:apablilitI to manaqe ioint intelligence

,:oillect ion. The assets o':f arly Service c:c-r-p12onent or nation attempt to

optimize ailainst likely opponents. If the joint environment is to achieve

ar' synergi.. then strengths frorn each participant rmnust be used to

protect ,ulnerabilities of any other ally or i-;ister component. Further.

these s-::arce collection resources rnust be used with maximum efficiency

and effectiveness. This strongly encourages the use of a joint collection

priority plan Arrmed v'ith such a priority plan and equipped .ith

corporate knowledge (through iialsonc officials) of each JTF component's

c::ir,,bilitie,=. a collec-ti,:, rrn -,ent ,herne ca gn inteiligentiy ,liqn sensor

targeting. S.eniscrs witl rr'ore rapid ,aar'.,'llirll capabilitie,.s., those 'Yvith

_. .,. .. .... . .. '7=I I I , * I , -- . . , . .~ -... * -" --- ... -a#, - ..... .. . .-- o. -. .- : ", -.,. . . . . . . . -. ..- . ,.
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higher accuracy, and others with unique coverages can be more

effectively tasked against a joint target priority list that identifies those

needs. Fror the very beginning of a low-level contingency to the

coritinuous vigilance of strategic deterrence, assets of every component

or allied nation must be used in the best possible manner for effective

collections and total coverage. After joint collection tasks are completed,

then the follow-on need arises for joint intelligence fusion.

Ccmrrirrianders at all levels require the most complete intelligence

picture possible. Centralized focal points must provide cornmanders with

all-,-ource inforrmation in time to be useful. The challenges here are

rrulti-faceted. First,. the information sources must be identified. Then,

the bureaucratic arrangements rnust be de'eloped for whAt information

%%ill be made available and w-evhen and how. Follow4eing that arrangement., the

;::orrecir q links are established betv,,een :!sstems. (if this seems too

sirrnplistic., consider the severe .-:ress on intelligence in a short-notice

Sou-,-th-_ 1 lik UrPnada.) It should beI.= , ' p-_ I'-I"-J U , I I ifI l ,J,. ,. - I. , -,.,4 I-:: - i-A L,- . I I.J

pr-Irriar- :- tasP-.: to:i establish a lor:atic:rn fr- intelligenice fusion and pr-ovide

nere:=;sar !ccirrirrini:cations links.= for all-.our:e information.

TO DECIDE - Tarqet selection is: ,one of the first iterns of business- in

- n p,-,r -t-r ,rd ,jt. al! leI.,.I : of -riIlrt. l", r-t irnpr rtr. shifts

dr, amatically as the battlefield sc:enirios change. Even during deliberate



planning, it is important to provide sufficient planning guidance to

components on target priorities based on JTF objectives. It is also

critical in the joint and corrbined arena to develop a joint targeting panel

to coordinate and integrate the targeting efforts of all components,

including special operations forces (14: ). This joint panel should meet as

early as possible in the planning process to establish target priorities and

ensure that the most effective weapons system is applied to the target

(i.e. bombs, jarnming, deception, listen instead of destroy) by the most

appropriate cornponent or country. Intelligent target selection must then

be followed by effective dissemination of tasking messages.

rany of our existing hard copy message cormnrrunications and

distribution systems have developed very powerful, high-volume

transmission and processing capabilities to be used at higher-level

headquar-ters. Ir ifortunately, a rumber of lower-level units that have to

iwt on these messages have small spigots and little to no processing

support. This situation is often made worse by the very large amounts of

informration included in messages such as fragmentary orders, situation

reports and air tasking orders. When messages back up or aren't

delivered as soon as desired, we blame "the system". Nonsense!

The sciluti,:'n a blend of rriessage reduction, procedur-l

-, ,.,.Ja, ,'" .,. , .,ia ; a r-rore vi','sible a:iJrii-uri-ati -iIr -chitec t.ur-e. Better

.,-,- . ,,:,., . : . . -- , -- .. .. . .. . ... - - . - .. -- . .,.:- -



mesOsage discipline can reduce volume to an acceptable level. Command

emphasis and example are needed to get me ssage length cut back, total

message numbters reduced, arnd precedence inflation corrected. A

message review board, chaired by a senior commarnder's representative,

is an effective method to get such action started. Another effective

approach is to shift some of the wvorkload to electronic mail features in

theater comrputer networks. In a mnajor exercise series in Korea

':ULCH-Fc'CIS LENS).. for examnple, AUTFJDIN mess-age traffic was reduced

frini-' 5;8,01*I:'0 in 1984 to 4.000 in Ir9j';7 b'y using a local comrputer netwoirk

'29:3%).-hen these actions are in place, truly critical rriessages get

highlighted and' arec delivered qjUickTh. C2 procedural standardi~ation such

~5u-ing JC'-z FPub 25 (U. S. Mlessage Text Formrats) is a positive step

tow?%ard having corrirrori formats arid termsiE for the highest command

;7uLhorjtIeE;:* arid the 1o/,e:est e.:'I'Pri itIcn elemrent il:rn:ss louh arnd allied line-s.

t-ore Hrr.ess3ai e f :rrrats sho:uld be t'ri-ught uinder this; co~nc:ept.

National coriruricat jons arcriitec:ture mus3t also tie com~rrprehenisive

enioug~h to develop arid enifor ce 1ntcroperabilit4 standards foir tactical

entry into fixedi Defernse C ommunications Systerms (DC:_) equiprrent.

Technical iriterciperabilit4 stanidard-=_; are als:' needed for suhvital areas

asz COrISEC, jarr-res :i-:stance equipment, arnd coCMPUter sustem-s protocol.



A more philosophical C2 approach would be to apply some of the

"Nelsonian Touch" by conveying senior commanders' plans and concepts

to subordinates ahead of battle and do it so clearly that, during critical

corribat, c:orrrunication requirements are greatly lessened (12:110).

One final point. After any or all of these needed erharcements are in

place., frequent practice and education are essential to keep these

interfaces.; wiorking properly. Familiarity, in this case, breeds success.

TO ACT - No two cornmanders will use a C2 ,syster the -sarre way.

Hwe'.'er. there are three specific areas where impro,verments can be

r-nade to he)p achieve that o)d p6 and qive commanders needed fle.-ibility

durinq operations. The.4 are qeneric joint comrnunications p lanninq, joint

C:mmurflLcn;tl'.lS pic':[:aling and frequent practice. These iterms apply both

to the DECIDE and ACT phases, but they are included here because of the

direct irripact and high visibility they receive during cornbat situations.

A furidarnental characteristic of good corimunications plannring at all

levels--; - - national, theater. or unit - - is thorough detail. Corrnunic:ations

planning., even f or concept pi'ns- or erriergency 'lispersal and

recon -titutior pl:ns-, r. t beqin anh . -,_,r:.-r,, ru, ,, , hi-h far:iliti

2 4



will do what C2 process function. This should be the primary basis for

deterrnining C;" connectivity requirements. (Figure 6 with multiple

cbrnmand facilities for each unit suggests the complexity of this task.)

Ne:xt, decide on the required number of nets and net function (command,

operations, intelligence, logistics., administration, airspace coordination,

airspace management, etc.,) and who should be on them. Following those

decisions, the specific :ornrnunications media (HF, UHF satellite, SHF

satellite, etc.), C-cIrSEI- equipment and associated materials can be

dev.'elnped based mainly on type of information to be passed, unit locations,

and equipment availability. Until communications p!anning is taken to this

detail, the capability to accurately determine equipment weaknesses and

shortfalls is very limited. Following these deterrninations., actual

requencie., c:allsign., et, would be assigned ard listed in the

r~rnrr-i c: at ionsr:- dornument. Said another way, if the Anne-x,. K to yIour-

ORI'an or C-iNPian doesn't include this information., then the planning f.s not

complete. This proess is equallly valid for connectinL a dispersed national

c orrrr-riand aut hority4 with reloc.ated 'Service headquarters and

Lrified..Specified corn-nards fcllowing a global nuclear attack ocr a

short-notic e crisi-; contingencyj operations that. requires the rapid

constitution of a JTF

2-5



Joint communications packaging simplifies the planner's task by

providing a pre-coordinated, pre-published and pre-distributed joint

communications-electroriics operating instruction (JCEOI). A .JCEOI is

especially necessary in short-notice contingency operations when units

that do not normally interface are brought together to fight. Under these

conditions, it may not be possible to develop, publish and distribute a JCEOI

to all required levels prior to deployment into an operation (6:11).

Naturally.. each Unified commander can, and probably should, develop a

similar contingency cornimunications plan for anticipated operations within

their area. Still, a world-wide deployed package should be developed

under the sponsorship of one of the Unified commands and include, at a

minimurm., contingency radio nets., frequencies, callsigns - [:iDIMSEC

equipment and keying materiais for conventional and special forces. Once

that docuerit is de.,eloped, it :-hould be included in the Inter-theater

Cormmand, Control and Cc-imroun icatioris (C3) COrI.SE'; Package (ICP:) that is

administered bIy USCENTCOM for use by all unified and specified

corrimnarids. This act.ion would gi'...'e high visibility to the e::.istence of such

a docuriert and mnnake it available to be included in the appropriate unit

COISEC accounts prior to its being needed.

Another key to an effecti,..e c:oirrmand and control capability is

frequent practice. E'..'en ,,it -mrr,;:n .iquipment, and cu rrr 'n _r:; dures.

per Adic joint un,- i::crrLine e:. er Cl -;,re neessry to t.rtr ne h e,'' people



end refresh those who are more experienced. This training may be even

more critical for higher-level organizations than for combat units simply

because training at the higher levels tends to be done less often and under

less realistic combat or crisis conditions. What is needed is more

attention to crisis planning and short-notice joint training exercises that

stress staffs and C2 systems at all levels. The JCS No-Notice

Interoperability Exercise Program (NIEX) (10:--) has begun to fulfill that

role This prograrm exercises joint planning staffs in realistic crisis

srenrios, stressing interoperability and short-notice planning capability.

A QUICK LOOK BACK - Just over 200 years ago, the British Navy

epantded their use ':Of vsual signals and began to emphasize centralized

,:otrtrol over battle engagements. As a result, in the rninds of some

b er'./'er, comrrmunicatiofns beci:arae substittute for- qocid comrrmand and

r-intr1:!0). Lord Nelson rejected the use of co:onmunications as the

an.-;v..er ti C. problerrs. Instead, he developed a decentralized philosoph4 in

vhich he relayed battle plans during fac:e-tto'-face meetings with his

'ubordinate;. He avented them to understand clearly what his goals '*'ere..,

but he let them decide ho',v best tot carr out their nissions. He felt that

,::orrnmanders who knew the overall baLttle plan e,,ell and were aliot v,'ed

rr.:inumrr freedom in the engagernert ,ere better equipped to hdirdle the
f<, n- i :r: fus- ;iort ofT ,::tfui bd'i1tie

110tl C'.-C,



Great strides have certainly been made in communications technology

since Nelson's time. Today, we again find people looking for

coriunicatiois ft-es to C2 problems. Yet, the fog of today's battles

seems just as challenging as ever. Overdependence on communications

links with higher headquarters may be even further clouded by recent

major efforts on the part of friendly and enemy forces to attack and

defeat C systems. C:ommuniications are sure to be disrupted and major

units w.ill find themselves isolated for- extended periods.

The best answers remain the same as Nelson's. Decentralize

command and control as much as possible by indoctrinating subordinate

:orrrriranders with clear understanding of the mission and then allow them

to act on their own initiative. Use c:r, mrnunicat ions to conv..'ey Cl process

actions.. not as a substitute for C4 vision. Cornanders who are able to

maintain effective C2 by having the overall battle plan firmly' implanted at

all levels 'ill have a decided advantage over their opponents.

SUMMARY

Interoperable joint C2 procedures and systems are essential to

e -:tive .icint iny-d ::c,_rb ed ;.'arfi ht .i j tday. luch -if the recent
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attention to "fixing" C~ problems., however, has been devoted to

symrptomns (equipmrent) rather than c:auses (architecture and procedure).

A broader approach is needed that emnphasizes the C2 process arnd P'~

This paper has described essential elements of the C2 process - -

SEE, DECIDE, ACT -- through a 172 functions model and related the

process to a generic C sy~stem. ,%ith this backqround, needed

enhancem-ents:: are clearer. Inteqrating units from- several S=-er.vce antd

':::untries into a cohesive fightingq for-ce requires commnron procedures,

tactics and terminology PlUS a good appr-eciatio~n of Service-unique areas.

Pr-oiding cor-mpetent, knowl'-,'edgeable, baiso:n peoiple is an im-portant ,",eay to:

r esoilye rniudrtnig. Ee- sigin realist ic env iron rrren ts is

esetial to bringq all available capabilities together. giveP ev-er-yone the

confidence to ernp]CLo unijts- in their rnrzst effecti'e %1a!4S, an'i *dei.,.er- the

bes!.:t Possible f ighting fo':r:e.

T -O Ltfe..:+ID jo*'a 1int lL.;- rriust A J[ in peace. Irnprc.ernents are

rieeded in -joint C'2 pro::edu.r S., arci:hitec.ture . arid i::iirrirrii-liic:atii:ir-is planningq

as -evell ia- equipmni Inter-operidbilitj . Fealisti':lii :;cie Sc..ie tI i

* best vehicle to- ho-ne 1- i1:; arid ',alid~ate ernhancem-ents. It -I:-ll be to--o 1latHe to

I ViIJ --d aii1'::Jo:in ti- r':b eri in th ri nd 'j i- I.-If the ne.- --t 'Ii 1 .
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